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RUSSIANS I OSE ONE THOUSAND MEN Il W (Oil I MILHOUS RAILWAYS CONTROL BURNT DISTRICTDi\ f ft 1 if*

JAm TIES NUMBER 424 3 TO SHARE COST OF NEW STATION '11s b> 
it day 
jccess GENERAL KUROHl OCCUPIES KIAOTUNG OWNERSHIP TO REST IN GRAND TRUNKBefore End of July 2500 Men Will 

Be at Work on Part of 
the Line.

prices 
Ï Sat- 
ky of CREMATING BODIES.

UUle Fellows Drive Enemy From 
a Strongly Fortified Posi

tion on the Chi River,
DUNDONALD’S POSITION.

London, May 22.—Lord Dundonald's position as a half-pay officer $
* J has been examined. On July 18, the Secretary of State decided, In 4
., vlew ot ail the facts, It was expedient that Lord Dundonald be re- * "
. « called and asked for an explanation, his attention being called to the * "
., paragraph in the King’s regulations forbidding officers speaking pub- , ",
< « licly or attending public meetings. The telegram was despatched on « »
* * July 19 Under section 175 (1) of the Army Act, officers of the regu- * * 
., lar force on the active list, without any royal warrant for regulating 4
* « the pay or promotion of regular forces, are subject to military law, ?

more than three-tenths of l per cent., ., an(j under royal warrant for pay. The 1900 Active List includes of- ,
which Is equal to a level track. There « < fleers who are on temporary half pay. Lord Dundonald, therefore, Is • >
will not be any curve higher than 4 | * subject to military law, and must obey any lawful order. « »
per cent.” -H-M-l-T-M-T l-f-f-i-M-I-T-M-T-M -T I-MM T l MM M T I M-Hwl

The above announcement was made ■ ■ . ■ ..  ...... ■ ■ — — ,

Railway Commission Will issue 
Orders for Expropriation Re

gardless of City’s Wlsh-

NO SPECIFIED UNDERTAKINGS MADE

••
••« •

Genéîal Kurokl’e Headquarters in the Field, July 20, via Fusan, « >
., Korea, July 22.—The Japanese attack on the Russians at Kiaotung * ’
. • yesterday resulted In another Russian disaster Kiaotung Is " [
• » twenty.five miles from these headquarters. Few details of the [ ‘
' * engagement have been received, but they indicate that the fighting was ,.
’ ' fierce. The Russians had more than one division engaged and ' the ar- • »i w, ...

of the entire route should in no place be

Montreal, July 22.—(Special.)—"The 
proposed Canadian Pacific Railway line 
from Toronto to Sudbury will cost 3S,- 
000,000, and of this amount $2,000,Oil» 
will be required for the construction of 
fifty-eight miles from Romford to Byng

* «

CLOSING in on liaoyang.
Ottawa, July 22.— (Special.) —The 

burnt district in Toronto, bounded oy 
York and Tonge and Front-streets and 
the Esplanade, will within the next 
few: days be formally handed over to 
the railways. Ownership of the pro
perty will be vested Un the Grand 
Trunk Railway, subject «to arrange
ments which the company will be re
quired to make with the C.P.R. and 
the Canadian Northern as to a Union 
Station and terminal facilities.

This solution of the applications of 
rival railway companies for power to

was

ts.
Tokto, July 22, 7 p.m.—General Kur-

okl, after a severe fight, occupied * were more men killed In the fighting of Sunday, July 17, than can be 
Kiaotung on July 19. The place had buried and the Japanese are now engaged In cremating the bod lies. *

eral Kuroki's troops drove the Rus
sians from their strongly fortified po
sition on the Chi River, which is 
northwest of Motion Pass and east of 
Xnping, Inflicting upon the enemy 
mere serious losses than they sustain
ed themselves. The fight began on the 
ISth. and ended on the 19th. The Ja- 

lost 424 men In killed and

morrow 
ock of

to-day by F. S. Darling, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway engineer in charge of 
all construction work east of Winni
peg, who has Just returned from a 
trip of inspection along the route of 
the new line.

“The reason for saying that a three 
tenths grade is equal to a level track," 
he added, "is that an engine can pull 
the same number of cars over It as over 
a. level track. This will make It equal 
to any section on any line in Canada.

“Before the end of the month 3500 
men will be at work In the portion of 
the line between Romford and Byng 
Inlet, and the rocky nature of the 
country renders the cost over 235.000 
a mile. In addition a large number of 
bridges will have to be constructed, the 
one at the French River alone to cost 
3300,000.

"The route that It has been decided 
to follow will run from Romford In a 
straight line to Byng Inlet and thence 
to Parry Sound. Here the line will run 
slightly to the east to Bala, on the 

! shore of Lake Muskoka, «then thru to 
, , _ , , I Craighurst, and passing about six miles

place from Dr. William Philp’s rest- 0ut of Barrie, will touch the C.P.R. 
dence, 94 Hess-street North. Hamilton. maln Une at Kleinburg. 
on Monday at 2.30 p. m. to Dundas. "Regarding a port on the Georgian

Bay, the best location for one would 
bt at Byng Inlet, for tho it is situated 
four mil

WOMAN FÜINI8 ON II LAMP SEND-OFF TO DUNDONALD
expropriate the burnt district 
reached at a meeting of the railway 
commission held to-day. It was facill-

No Similar Incident Will Happen, as 
British Cruisers Have Re

ceived Orders.

panese
wounded. The Russian losses are es
timated at 1000.

General Kurokl began his advance 
early on the morning of the 18th. He 
covered and followed the enemy along 
the Chi River. The Russians seemed 
to be retiring to the northward, when 
suddenly two battalions, with eight 
guns, turned and attacked the Japan
ese advance guard vigorously. At this, in accordance with the demands of 
point the Japanese suffered before (he1 Great Britain, tho there Is an incllna- 
relief came, ONE COMPANY LOSING j tion to await 
ALL ITS OFFICERS. At a late hour in ' broader question of the passage thru 
the afternoon the Russians’ position : the Dardanelles of the volunteer fleet 
was developed. They occupied an j steamers before believing that all 
eminence on the bank of the Chi. This ■ danger has been averted- 
river guarded their left flank and nigh [ lng lg heightened
precipices. protected the Russians on j announcement on the adjournment of 
the right. The only appproach to their

Passed Away After Running Upstairs 
Quickly at Grimsby Park 

Resort.
House Takes Fire and an Inmate 

Jumps to Safety From 
High Window.

Political Influences at Work to Keep 
Liberals From Attending Meet

ing on Tuesday.

tated by the withdrawal of the appli- s 
cation; of the Canadian Northern at a 
moment when the union seemed hope
lessly complicated. The result is that 
the G.T.R. is satisfied, the C.P.R. la 
satisfied, the Canadian Northern is 
satisfied and the City of Toronto will 
have to be satisfied. ,

/

London, July 23.—The morning pap
ers generally express satisfaction that 
the Malacca incident has been settled

Grimsby Park, July 22.—Rev. Dr. 
Jchn Philp of Kingston died sudden
ly at Grimsby Park of apoplexy to
day at 5 p. m. The doctor was feeling 
remarkably well all day, took his din
ner as usual about 2 o’clock,went to the 
Lakeview House to bid a friend good- 
by. but soon after going upstairs he be
came unconscious, and expired three 
heurs later. The funeral will take

Flames was discovered at 11.30 last 
night In the premises at 72 Kenslng- 
ton-avenue owned by Jos. King and 
occupied by E. Malone and his widow
ed mother.

It seems that Mrs. Malone was go
ing upstairs with a lamp In her hand. 
She was seized with a fainting fit and 
collapsed on top of the light. Her 
clothes caught fire and the heat 
brought her to her senses. She ran 
Immediately to the hack yard, where 
she managed to extinguish the blaze.

Meanwhile the stairway caught and 
In a few minutes the house was In 
flames. Mrs. Malone's son was sleep
ing In the front room, and discovering 
the fire he leaped from the window 
to the street.

It) was some time later that the 
sound of a woman’s shrieks drew the 
neighbors to the yard, where they 
found Mrs. Malone. A doctor was 
called and her Injuries were hastily 
dressed.

She was at once taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where at an early 
hour this morning the nurses were un
able to state definitely whether or not 
her injuries would be fatal.

The damage to the house was esti
mated at 3350, and to the furniture at 
$200. The houses adjoining on either 
side, also owned by Mr. King and 
tenanted by John Batton and William 
Cummings, Were
350 would probably cover the damage.

Ottawa, July 22.—(Special.)—The 
serd-off to Lord Dundonald next 
Tuesday evening Is likely to be one of 
the biggest demonstrations In the his
tory of Ottawa. So promising are the 
prospects of a tremendous turnout 
that political influences are being ex-

The city, while well represented, play
ed the part of an Innocent onlooker 
before the commission. The railways 
had made up their minds to have the 
land and the commission was fully de- 

erted to keep Liberals at home. A termined to give It to them. While any 
double column editorial on the front solution of the difficulty removing the 
page of to-day’s Free Press, the gov- uncertainty that for 
eroipent organ, is the subject of con-

the settlement of the

v

;
This feel- 

by Premier Balfour’s
f

iirt«, made 
, all new 
jures, also 

detached

over two months 
has been hanging over the fire-evicted

effrontery of the man who flings “fool’s re^retfed*tha^he'^ralfwayg11 were°not 

paradise” and "lack of etiquet" at us1 required to give more specific under
tori takings In advance of Mr. Blair’s

surance that an order of expropriation 
would be granted forthwith.

Not Consideration ^to City.
The commission would not even 

promise that the city should %>e given 
time] to conclude certain Important ne
gotiations before the final order is 
made. There are several Ipoints at 
which the city's interests require pro
tection. These Include the closing of 
Bay and Lorne-streets, and su be tan-, 
live facilities for gaining access to the 

i waterfront, annual rental, assessment 
part in the demonstration to Lord ; of the union station and some minor 
Dindonald is either a true Canadian' questions upon which negotiations

1 havé been proceeding between the city
heme; let him go quietly. When he expropriation ^granted the^fiy 

ealmly considers his insult to Cana- j will ’probably find there are more stub- 
dians he will be ashamed of himself, j ,Jprn negotiations than there

fore the right of expropriation 
concluded.

It was noticeable also that the rail
ways shifted their ground on the ques
tion: of the urgency of a new union, 
station. F. H. McGulgan of the Grand 
Trunk, who was the chief spokesman, 
did not lead the commission to believe 
that" there would be any rush In build
ing a new station, nor was he required 
to give any specific assurances as to 
what the expropriated lands would he 
used for. The commission will, of

. the house of commons that he still 
position was thru a narrow defile. Jbe ! Had no official news to communicate 
fighting continued until dark, when 
the Japanese forces bivouacked. The j 
Russians made two counter attacks. Incident or with volunteer fleet steam- 
but were repulsed in each case.

Renewed at Midnight.

siderable comment It refers to theRev. Dr. Philp was the son of the 
Rev. William Philp, a Methodist cler
gyman who came to this country from 
England" In the early forties, and after 
preaching on circuit for a number of1 
years in the Canadian Church, died in 
Lcr.don some four years ago. I

The deceased entered Victoria Col-1 
lege in 1866, and was graduated In 1860,1 r,or^,.i^ a. wilderness* 
immediately entering upon church splendid lumber, while the remainder Is 
work and being ordained in 1864. Hoi tJlru very fertile country." 
was elected by his fellow-graduates 
a member of Victoria College board 
for two terms. He married Miss Graf
ton of Dundas, a sister of Mrs. Dr.
Bull of Toronto, at whose residence 
she died about a year ago. During his 
ministry Dr. Philp had occupied a 
ni mber of important pulpits, having
been stationed at Toronto, London, St.1 dent took place In the Grand River
Thomas, Hamilton, Montreal, and at __ . _ ,. .the time of his death, the Sydenham- about three m,les above Bridgeport, on 
street Church, Kingston. | Thursday evening. The Intelligence

Rev. Dr. Potts stated last night that reached Berlin by phone from the two 
he had known Dr. Philp all thru his young men who left town ThurRd.iv 
ministry, which extended over a period afternoon to go up the river with the 
of, perhaps, 40 years. During that x-jetim, who Is Fred Elliott of the east- 
time he had occupied a very promin- ern section of Toronto. His home is 
ent position In the affairs of the over the Don River, and he was in the
Chancier I]inr|WhiUa' îotnre°£ beautl£ul employ of James Reid of Stratford, a 

hchinVelw dR?,?wa 1 hU»i™ , Photographer and picture enlarger. He
cnancellor Bur wash also added a xvas one nf Mr Rmri’e «tu ff Q * ■ -, . _.

a^biîniant"speaker^very £pular ££ ‘"n^re as he hasten
Not Yet Agreed useful to the church. do'es no* know much about hlm^bout

The Japanese succeeded ,n partially ^nS^ot y^greed “t OKTT.NO TOGETHER. ^o’clock

soon Lame l «“e enem.tlt ermsers^teTthe pis' The lively way in which the burned ^0“dI(Sy5er;.'fr°tm tbe yicia“y «*
Tbe toward”' Suss^n tar^s ^ of the Dardanefies. and says : district of Toronto was settled up Bridgeport For a swim. g£he£ did" not

engaged included™ in addition to “VV,e welcome the action regarding the before the railway commission at Ot- return at night and to-day Mr. Reid
the artillery, seven battalions of in- Malacca as proof that the Russian | tiWa yesterday was the subject of received a telephone message, that Chicago July 22.—The stock yards
SK,™; .vshr,, Ksrrsss r«» 7mm„r -y,.
on the field. Prisoners taken estimât- £°od as far as 11 eoes.” ! A ^e11 informed iail*ay man said to and up till near noon his body had not and all other points where the big
ed the Russian losses at 1000. The Ja- The Daily Telegraph confirms the, The World that it looked as if the G.T. been recovered. packing plants lhave branches, this
panese lost one officer and 54 men statement that the Emperor Mcholas p and C.N.R.* were getting to- rr.ornimr because the strikers were dis-
killed and one nffiror and wmmdad was urged by the French government .. ,_ 6 B morning, Because me emn-eio

On July 19 Japanese forces attacked to settle the case of the Malacca,which pcther on the new transcontinental satisfied with the manner in which the
a battalion of infantry and 1000 caval-l settlement it attributes to French action, railway line.

the1 adding that “it is rumored in diploma- 
After tic circles that Germany wishes to co-

i.: -98 es from the bay. there is a 
straight channel. As soon as the first 

! portion of the line Is completed, the 
] contracts for the second portion will be 
awarded.

“Tho the northern portion of the ter- 
it contains

either in connection with the Malacca

just before he boards the boat 
England, “there to meet the reprimand 
which he richly deserves.”

The article continues, "That some 
usually well balanced citizens have 
been cajoled into taking part in an 
affair which can only be a partisan 
demonstration, is evidenced by the 
public meetings of the ringleaders and 
the names which they have given out 
as their abettors. No man who takes

as-
ers In general.

Explains Allay.
Some papers are even Inclined to 

the news

The Japanese renewed the attack at 
midnight, posting their artillery in the
valley below and on the high ground doubt the authenticity of 
to the south of the Russian positian. j that the Malacca incident has been 
The main Japanese body was assigned, Bettled but The Dally Telegraph Semi
te attack the Russian centre, a small I
detachment was sent toward the right officially explains the apparent contra-

p at that, 
style of

1rs to the 
for your 

[pense of 
fal. Well 
ause you

DROWNED NEAR BERLIN.:flank and another to watch the en- diction existing between Mr. Balfour’s 
Sad**been ‘Sen. fhl^fiSg^S! ^“ents and the telegrams from St. 

for a time, but it was resumed at ] Petersburg.
dawn. The Russians had thirty-two ; “Two despatches left the foreign 
«Jiafta action, and they vigorously : ffl July 21,“ says The Daily Tele- 
shelled the Japanese. To this fire tha| , _ ....
Japanese replied, and the bombard- Kraph. “One has elicited a favorable 
merit lasted for four hours. During1 reply, but the other has not yet been 
this time the Japanese infantry moved answered. The promise that ‘No simi- 
foflrard. The flankers had succeeded 1 lar incident shall occur again’ is very 
In scaling the heights on the Russian ' vague and elastic. It may mean that 
right by 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at! no British vessel shall In the future 
which hour the main force was ordered j be seized, the papers of which are 
to storm the Russian centre. The Ja- regular and the cargo carried by which 
panese artillery protected this move belongs to his British majesty's gov- 
eplendidly, but the infantry met with eminent. That is not much of a con- 
a severe fire, and lost heavily in gain-1 cession, seeing that our fleet has in- 
tag the heights. The final successful stractions to prevent another such out- 
charge was delivered at half-past five raee >• 
in the afternoon. '

Fred Elliott of East Toronto Re
ported to Be Deed.

Berlin, July 22.—A drowning nccl-

or a Liberal. Let Lord Dundonald go
ts, single- 
t fine Eng- 
fashionable 
belt loops

were oe- 
wasHe ought to be. That the Tory lead

ers are small-witted and hard pressed 
for a policy cannot be better empha
sized than by their lauding a disgrac
ed official and by their cowardly ef
forts to arouse racial and religious 
strife within the hearts of our broad
minded Canadian people. Let the bet
ter men in the Conservative party dis
own these men who would bring their (
party to ruin. Surely there are some course, insert conditions In the 
laige men still left In a party which

495
!

also scorched, but

Retreat a Root.

BUTCHERS' STRIKE RENEWED.Jolt Laced 
the patent 
night Bal-

IC
Strikers Dissatisfied With Employ

ers’ Flams for Reinstatement.
expro

priation order, but the city aldermen 
would have less cause for apprehension 
if these Important questions were to 
he Settled with some definiteness be-

8 2-00 or.ee commanded the respect of Can- 
I ada.”

The committee in charge of the pre
parations for the send-off had some __ . ,
difficulty in securing the services of a Chairman Blair kmsucceesfully at- 
military band in the city. The regi- tempted to fasten on ..the city ihei 
mental bands were afraid to turn out.1 P. anfle ‘or breaking off of the nego- 
,Finally the committee went to Sir Nations with the railways. “You were 
Frederick Borden. The minister, it is ver>* easily stopped,” he said, when 
said, promptly turned them down and Controller Hubbard explained that ow- 
said things concerning Dundonald an J *nS to the filing of plans by the Cana» 
the demonstration which would hardly j 
bear repetition. He promised, how
ever, to talk the matter over with Sir; ---------------- - j
Wilfrid Laurier. The committee call- money PACKAGE arrived SAFE, 
ed again after the matter had been 1 .

fore the order.
cards

employers proposed to reinstate their 
former employes, pending settlement by 
arbitration, will continue for another

Port Hope Guide (Liberal) : There is R. s. Baird, ex-school trustee and ^ at least. A joint conference be-

B. T, . . ship, and adds an interesting detail to row between the°Rb.ü V'fu” aterj Charles-street, alighted from a south- about peaceable adjustment of this
St. Petersburg, July 22.—The Official the heat of the controversy of the last. Trenton Tf thi« 'if Lake Hnd bourui „i _ th second strike, was unsuccessful, and

Messenger prints the following from few days by positively stating that if a„Vn„, ... tr.ue 've a,e up Loun“ c" at Charles and Yonge- the meeting was adjourned to-night,
Lhoyang, dated July 20; . the Malacca had approached the Dar- „ ,\and a .sp>’i'>us streets. There was a car following, with the understanding that another

Our left flank yesterday withstood danelles "she would have been sum- „ 1 n„°5a theory. We give the |n front of which he stepped. He Avas conference would be held to-morrow
a powerfut onslaught of the enemy. moned to surrender by our gunboat ■ however th»t .L. «°rt.h’. We th;,ll£’ I'nockad do"u and thrown in froi/t of, morning at 8 o’clock. j

leftTU Caucasian mounted11' brigado’ pUed^she^would ^hive “been'fired0îipom” j "enalo?3 Coï th'"1" ^ 0f HiR head waa bad|y cuta^d he recei’rad fix-e1 hoûrel 1 ^ommittœ ^'ten.^'^om I New York Press: Should England fnrwardinR. th, The postal au-

&d -liasi rrxïï^’ïliaï^r.'às.'s.isi
«mïï*»£vv“s*i“”«-z.'iL"=,°/=wfle,“™"S™?uw!Ksr,?“• ™“s»““S=i “»= Bm.r,x;r"M.r;sl l 18 imminent, and the Mediterranean fleet will careful.y, nord of warning to our friends to call t lmlted" Qu88» Oeorge. PhoneM 172s can be satisfactorily settled at to-mor- Gonne, came to the United States

attle may be precipitated. g " —, . ..there is ? ba Î: and t,?..sb,ake themselves free S k „ . row’s meeting is problematic, as both eral weeks ago to see the St. Louis
aoo5 reason to hope that we have ad-' these poll leal grafters and others ifiSZSV'tor you? hofi' poking the packers and the strikers maintain Fair. He sailed for Havre on La Sa- 
vanced a Stage towards a sltlsfÜtlry " bangin«r on with their eye- weet 7 h°llday’ Cco1 anS that they are living up to Wednes- vole yesterday. On the pier he said:

, - th_ o-r-ve situation hrough* ° 8 to every government scheme that ------------------------------— day’s agreement for a settlement by 1 * wonder if England will be drawn
about hv the seizure of the Malacca b? 8queezed and skinned to their THE SOVEREIGN life arbitration, and that it is the other side ifito the fight? If she does, that would
we cannrt cogent to any arrange- flnancial advantage. ^ LIFE* that is responsible for the renewal of «PPear to be our opportunity. If she
^nt^h would cut the (round frojn "Rh^" a beverage by Itself or mt.es An endowment po.icy in the Sever- ^S-night’s adjournment a com- Æ 
SL PetarébTrg tha‘tS we" Stand wlth fruit syrupsand wines or liquors, '^^^i^^^^^mpany no^omy mittee’appointée.for’mere- lead a brigade.”
we take our stand, not on some im- Broderick’s Business Suits. $22,50 - if living, but the promise is absolutely ana".„Jdh 1?= hlft there w»â 
Palpable point .of international law. 118 King-street guaranteed. There are no esrimated Jlad JaJLed’-b”Lth*™.eW^
but on the plain text of the treaiies — profits to deceive the unwary nor w:l! St‘ heaP|r, Ih^nlar fu^.ro >io wJftten
and cofnyhen“oas"nh^bJ.overn the paS" THE ,‘™1' 11FE- ba any disappointment when the Maternent of what took ptace ta th"
sage of the Dardanelles. The best legacy „ an Imperlal Life Tre grtting^andTilfhave meetln,g 7” glVen °fUt’ as ls cufT

Insurance Poiicv it win h. -.u y f . , ln®, ana will have ary at former conferences, and themediately upon rece nt of sLFsfado^ reason7° b'ame the agent or the committee declined to give any further 
proofs*uf death.^and‘ 1 s^the‘only‘"e- p^t^dTo receivT61"'"6 y°U had information except that another meet-
curity that increases in value on your ___ ______________ __ ,nfe would be held to-morrow.
death. „ . Unless a settlement is reached to-

t pmne to the Oddfellows' Excursion to morrow, the general belief ls that a 
targestyiin,,tacketaPthe0wSd, Tpeclll sympathetic strike of the allied trades 
train leaves Union Station. July 80th. at in the packing Industry, which was 
2 p.m., returning on Monday night, threatened last week to enforce the de- 
Aug. 1st. mands of the strikers, will take place.

ry, who occupied Chechiato, to 
northward of Shaottentszua. 
four hours of fighting, the Russians operate with Great Britain in the set- 
retired across the Taitsu River. In tiement of the main features of the 
this engagement the Japanese had 17 disputes."
Iren wounded.

“COX CAN’T WAIT.”
Continued on Page 2.

“talked over” and found Sir Frederick The registered package containing 
‘5. 4 gracious mood. He spoke kindly - 32006, which was forwarded by a local 
eft Lord Dundonald and hoped the I bank to the Lumberman’s Bank at 
demonstration would be a success, tiej International Falls and was reported 
gave the necessary permission to the to have disappeared en route, has ar- 
bands- rived safely at Its destination. The

■ reported disappearance was caused by 
a delay of 24 hours in forwarding the 
package, thru a change in the hour of

ADVANCE ON MUKDEN.

MAJOR FOR THE CZAR.

I
'

. In dark 
nrter-cut 
>und ex- 
lirs. one 
!e, regu-

sev- Oddfsllows" Excursion to Lindsay and 
Peterboro, Saturday. July 80th to Aug. 

Special train leaves Union station1st.JOINED NORTHERN FLEET.

London July 22.—A despatch to 
PeUrJh Telegram Company 
fha? ™?.rg says u 18 reported there 
hv Faid to bave been bought

‘P Germany have joined the 
se„ 7r! n squadron, which went to 
*ea especially to meet them.

at 5 p.m.
Ü000

COMPARATIVELY COOL.
from St.

Meteorological Oftice, Toronto, July 22.— 
(S p in.)—A fetv scattered shower» or 
thunderstorms are reported In the lower 
lake : region. Elsewhere in Canada tho 
weather has been everywhere tine. Exces
sive heat prevails thruout the Northwest 
Territories with a maximum of 102 degrees 
in the shade at Medicine Hat.

Minimum aud maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 58 —66; ‘ Ka mi oops, 70—88; Calgary, 
4(j -f>4; Battleford, .52—94; Qu’AppelK 48— 
84; Winnipeg, 44—72; Port Arthur, 52—98; 
Toronto, 33 —74; Ottawa, 52- 72; Montreal, 
5b—72; Quebec, 48—74; Halifax, 51—80. 

Probabilities.

RABBI AS DANCING-MASTER.

Buffalo, taly^th1"0061,5' «^curslon to Paris, July 22.—The new professor of 
dancing: engaged for the summeri sea
son at Royan Casino was, says The 
Royan Argus, formerly a well-knowi*

. Brodonct a Busmeaa 
Ils King-street west.

WITH FALSE TOP.

ton^°s du*y —Charles Harring-
Mnnfre.1 "a uctor in the employ of ihe 
before m,S i"i Railway, was brought 
trate thf«‘.«a^°ntaine’ Police magis- 
defraurhn! a{,tern00n °n the charge of 
wh«eUd "g the c°mpany. Harrington, 
thf Tti.?ned by 1Ir’ Carrington of 

Th'e' Detective Agency, it is al- 
roiu.had ln his Possession a regular 
collecting box, vhich looked genuine, 

a close examination revealed the 
|act “at it was equipped with a faite 
top, so that the money and tickets, 
instead of falling into the box. re
mained in the false top until removed.

Suits- $22.50- BRITISH AT ALEXANDRIA.
Jewish rabbi.

Professor Sylva, as he ls styled, Is 
really M. Molina, at one time fchief 
rabbi at Marseilles and afterwards at 
the synagogue in Paris.

Owing to a series of misfortunes he 
left his position, but two years ago, 
at a Freemasons' Iodge,z*e met Gen
eral Andre, minister of war, who sym
pathized with his position, and ap
pointed him dancing master at the 
military cadet school of St, Cyr.

In the summer the school is closed, 
end Professor Sylva has now been en
gaged by the manager of the Royan 
Casino.

Alexandria, July 22.—The British 
Mediterranean fleet has arrived here.

IT WON'T OCCUR AGAIN.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Ray, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper SI. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh northeasterly tom $17o to Buffalo and return. Grocers’ 

Excursion, July 27th.W
St. Petersburg. July 22.—The Russian 

reply to the British protest was handed 
to Ambassador Hardlnge this after- 

Thereln Russia agrees that the

therly winds, a few scattered 
showers or llinnderstorms, but for 
the most part fair and continued 
comparatively cool.

Lower «t. Lawrence and Gulf -A few 
scattered showers, but generally fair; not 
much change In temperature. Light to 
moderate winds. 8 1

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; fair 
and warm; a few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, more especially In Sunday:

Luke Superior—Light to moderate wlnds- 
ture "tarlo"ary or «lightly higher tempera-'

-Manitoba-Fresh to strong southeasterly
1 southwesterly winds; fair and very 

Harm; local thunderstorms during tha 
night ; or on Sunday.

Cigars — Royal Infants, 
worth 10c. the right thing 
your holidays. Alive Bollard, 128 and 
199 Yonge Street.

To get a good shave, ln a cool parlor, 
i Brunet's, 17 Colborne-street.

Havana. Sc 
to take forroon.

Malacca shall not be brought before a 
prize court and undertakes that no 
similar incident shall occur in the fu- 

As a matter of formality the

Come to Buffalo with the Grocers- 
Wednesday, July 27th. Use "Maple Lear Canned Salmon 

the best packed.

No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigarss Broderick’s business suits, $22.60—118 
King Street West. _ture.

Malacca’s cargo will be examined at 
some port in the Mediterranean, prob
ably Suda Bay, Island of Crete, in 
presence of the British consult"
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the Yacht With 150 Passengers on Fire
Beached,Four Miles From Kingston

Nothing but the best at Thomas., troubled
i us for ex- 
ill frankly
i required.
, lowest.

Dome with the Oddfellows to Peter- 
voro and see the Ottawa Foot Guards 

J“iy 80tb’ „ Special train 'eaves Union Station at 2 p m.

Try "Lowe Inlet’’ Canned Salmon 
Always reliable. The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit1

AFTER 61 YEARS.
BOY WITH A GUN.

Aylmer, July 22.—About 150 persons 
gathered at Mrs. John Harp’s yester
day to meet her brother, Mr. Matheson 
of New Zealand, who is this far cn 
a voyage around the world. He had 
not met his sister for sixty-one years !
until he arrived here recently. He has ! July 22. At. From.
resided in New Zealand for forty years. | Bulgaria............... New York .... Hamburg
Mayor Caron was present at the Islam!...................New York....Copenhagen

Luemila.................New York ..........Liverpool
Carpathla............. Liverpool .... New York
Baltic!.................. Liverpool .... New York
Cymric.................. Queenstown .........  Boston
t’emptnila............. igueenstown ...New York
Belgruyia 
1’erugia..
1'riuzess Alice....Plymouth

A Warning to the Public.
At this season of the year large 

numbers of people are going away 
un their summer xacation, and en 

mute by steamer or railway are sub- 
leet to the danger of contracting ty
phoid and other diseases in the drlnk- 
ln3 water.

Everyone should be careful of the 
ater they drink, and to be on the 

*«'0 side it is always well to take 
«long a supply of “Radnor” Water.

Radnor Water comes from an ab
solutely pure source in the heart of 
;™ Laurentian 
kttled

Napanee, July 22.—Frank Wilson, 16 
years of age, while playing with a gun, 
accidentally discharged it. the contents 
lodging in the neck and shoulders of a 
Miss Walker, who was picking berries 
on Mr. Field’s farm, about two miles 
from town. It is thought the young 
lady will recover.

gine room and down the galleys. The 
boat was a handsome excursion yacht, 
built ln 1898. The damage to her can 
be repaired.

up to the canvas awnings, and ln a 
moment these xvere ablaze to the stern. 
While the passengers were huddled 
forward and aft in fear, the engineer 
and firemen craxvled from the flames 
of the engine room. The crew had 
meanwhile caught up armfuls of life 
preservers, which they handed to the 
passengers. Then they began to fight 
the blaze. The captain, Barney Nunn, 
turned his boat from its course, head
ing it for the shore, followed by the 
steam yacht Nokomis, which was a 
mile away when the blaze burst out.

The burning boat was beached on 
Cedar Island, and in a moment the 
Nokomis was run behind her. The 
transfer of passengerswas quickly made

, ____ ___ without the loss of life and the united
blowing and the passengers were en- e)ïorta of both crews extinguished the 
joying the ride, when suddenly, with- blaze-| Engineer Charles Wood and 

Twelve hundred dollars per annum out a sound of warning, a sheet of his son. Raymond "Wood, the fireman, 
rents store. King street, Rosstn House hot ,.n fhrll th, hatchways were both badly burned, but
block ; will put in modern store front “ame 8bot up thru the n " cover. The cause of the accident was
for first class tenant For full particu- The passengers at once ran to the an explosi0n of gas in the fire box,
Vl7torK,8treetB<1Ward ^ Bnellsl1’ 48 J ends of the boat. The flames swept1 which threw the fires out Into the en-

No One Seriously Hurt, But it is 
a Marvel That a Disaster 

Did Not Occur.

R ACTING 
:cian.

A/cst.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

$11.28 FOR 16 DAYS IN NEW YORK 
Masonic excursion to New York, via 

Niagara Navigation Co. and West Shore 
Railway, August 16th. Tickets (good 
for 16 days) round trip, $11.26. May he 
be had at all otty offices Niagara 
Navigation Company. H. A Collins 
J. A. Cowan, O- J. Hohl. Committee

Clayton, N.Y., July 22.—The steam 
yacht Castanet of the Visger line, re
turning from Kingston this afternoon 
with a load of 150 excursionists,caught 
fire in midstream and only by the 
most fortunate circumstances was an 
awful accident averted.

four miles from Kingston and half

gathering yesterday.Oddfellows’ Excursion, special train 
leaves Union Station at 2 p m. Saturday, 
July 80th, returning on any regular 
train, Monday, Aug. 1st. No Premium given with Union Label 

Cigars. 24'Jpilon.
ria Nt-Wtata 
er return .* er- ni?;»-

Hamburg
Leghorn

Habits of Golf Enthusiasts.
Enthusiastic golf players are usually 

thirsty after a hot day’s play, and it 
is very noticeable at all the clubs now 
Radnor has become the popular bever
age.

Radnor by itself or as a mixer can 
be depended upon to give the thirsty 
immediaterelief.

. New York 

. Now York 
. New York

No Child Labor on Union Label Cigarsand IsMountains,
with the greatest care, and 

Mmes to us the most sparkling and 
“Ylgorating of all table waters.

If Not, Why Not»
I always sell the beet accident policy 

In the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 186
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GAMBLE—At Uxbridge, July 0th, 1904, 
John W. Gamble, in his 62nd year, young
est and only surviving son ot the late 
William Gamble of lot 21, con. 5, Ux
bridge.

Interment at Quaker Hill Cemetery.

The yacht MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
was
a mile from shore; a stiff breeze was To E. Dickie, secretary License Hold

ers’ Association, born at Dundas, Ont., 
July 23, 1855.

->syen hours in Buffalo with the Gro 
Bxcur.-. ton. Fare, $1.76.

^7 the decanter at Tkomaa’.

8 Barber Parlors, 17 Col borne 
’’u ‘be place for gentlemen. 246

îh»0»nadaMetalOo„

born of 
on’t b® 
iair. Use 
:ares for

Oddfellows" Excursion to Lindsay and 
Peterboro. Tickets: Lindsay, 81.16; Pet
erboro, $1.96. Good to return on any 
regular train up to Monday, Aug. let.

67

^Large demonstration^at^Peterboro on
sion leases Union Station! July 80th”at 
! p.m., by special train to Lindsay and 
Peterboro. Return fare—Llndaay. $116: 
Peterboro, $1.26; children, 60c.

will re-
Take Metropolitan Railway at North 

Toronto for Bond Lake this afternoon 
and evening. 48th Highlanders’ Band 
and big Vaudeville Show.

Rhone’ Water, bottled at Rhone on 
The Rhine. Bingham's Palm Garden.

1367r.O. Solder, best made
U
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R. S. BAIRD INJURED.
Prominent Citizen Struck by n, 

Street Car and Seriously Hart.

%
?
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